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Having completed a draft of the club historical timeline, I have found all sorts of in-

terest. One of those is a speech by Ralph Cadman in 2003, which goes as follows: 

“Judy Donovan and I were concerned for the viability of our Club in the early 2000’s 

and suggested a bold move to alternate meeting times. Every second meeting would 

be a cocktail meeting at around 5.30pm. Although at the time, this was contrary to 

the ‘rules’, Judy and I were looking for a solution to attract younger members. There 

was reluctant acceptance from many members, but with much help from Bob Aitken 

of Rotary House and several district supporters, we gave it a try. It did work for some 

time and the change attracted several sons and daughters of our members and 

friends to join, who formed quite a good bond, generated enthusiasm and accepted 

committee positions. It gave our Club a much need boost. But older and less enthusi-

astic members got their way and the meetings reverted back to weekly lunchtimes, 

which resulted in the inevitable, all the young members resigned due to their inability 

to attend ‘boring’ and for them, less stimulating, lunchtime meets.” 

  So, there is nothing very new about all this. The account of the conservative reaction 
when it was proposed to change the club’s name is also quite astonishing. In January 
1993, Ralph had a man chase him down the fairway at Oatlands Golf Club telling him 
the club no right to change its name. But change we did, and it is hoped that this new 
revamp, revisiting what we did nearly 20 years ago, will work. Let us put our backs to 
the wheel and support it. Parramatta is expanding enormously and as Vera Liondas 
points out, we have the capacity to grow with it. We can support the remaining two 
Bunnings barbecues, one on Sunday, 24th April, and the third on Saturday, 21st May. 
Keith had some difficulty getting the five people needed for our first barbecue. Two 
family members had to be brought in to help. If a club is fit and healthy as we are 
aiming to be, mustering a team like that for a barbecue should really be no problem 
at all. 

 

Malcom Brown 



 

 

Present 

Members present were Malcolm Brown, president; Joy Gillett, secretary: PP Keith Henning, PP Bob Rosengreen, John Stam-

boulie, Joy Nel and Vera Liondas. An apology from Natalie Cowell (tested positive) PP Barry Antees who was also ill. 

Our Toast 

PP Keith Henning proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of New Orleans, where Louis Armstrong was born on 28th March 2001. 

The club has 110 members and has an Interact club associated with it.  

Food Ladder 

Keith Henning said that Sunday’s barbecue at Bun-

nings Rydalmere had been affected by patches of 

torrential rain but we still traded and took $1,250. 

Deducting costs of the food and adding what we 

took in donations, we ended the day with a net 

profit of $890, which is close to the target of $1,000 

we set for the day. Many thanks to Keith for his 

huge organisational effort, and to his son Mark and 

to Glennis Rosengreen for helping to make up the 

numbers. Joy Nel said that if the club were to make 

a visit to Merriwa, in northern New South Wales, 

where the food ladder project was to be set up, she 

would be very willing to go. Keith Henning said 

there would be no point in planning until the pro-

ject was established. Keith said that if Food Ladder 

liaised with the Merriwa Central School where the 

project was to be located, we could go. Joy Gillett 

“lovely to go up and see the fruits of our work”. 

 Blaze Aid 

Vera Liondas said there were a number of camps 

established in northern New South Wales by Blaze 

Aid to house people who had been rendered home-

less by the floods. She had been to a Blaze Aid camp 

set up at Eden on the south coast after the bush-

fires. Perhaps, when our club took a trip north to 

see the Food Ladder operation, we could combine it 

with a trip further north to see one of these camps 

might be very useful. She said the volunteers who 

contributed to Blaze Aid had worked very hard and 

perhaps our club could go and volunteer at one of 

these camps for a couple of days. 

The Ukraine 
 

President Malcolm said there was a desperate situation in the Ukraine. He said he had been requested by the Rotary Club of 

Kings Cross to contribute to relief efforts in the Ukraine. Poland has taken in 2.1 million refugees in the last 24 days- and this 

inflow was continuing. He said there were many causes the club could contribute to but at present all our efforts had to be de-

voted to raising money for Food Ladder. Vera Liondas said there was a fundraising event being organised at the Sydney Town 

Hall that night to raise money for the Ukraine, costing $75 a ticket. She said a project had been established to work with Caritas 

and it had raised $2 million. She said she had a Ukrainian background and had been sending money to relatives there. “They 



 

 

 
 

 

doing but in their last [communication] they said they were buying bullet-proof vests for the village,” she said. “My niece took up 
a fund and got over $6,000 which we sent them.” 
 
The District Conference 

Malcolm said that the District Conference at The Warwick in Cabramatta had gone ahead and had been very successful, though 

the District Governor, Jeremy Wright, had discovered on the Saturday that he had covid and had to retire. Ian Goldthorpe, presi-

dent of the Rotary Club of Parramatta City, had also come down with it. Malcolm. Barry Antees, Keith Henning and Vera Liondas 

attended the conference. Malcolm said he had had two RAT tests which have returned negative results. There had been a perfor-

mance by a Ukrainian dance group, and an array of very good speakers, including one who gave a dissertation on the horrible 

slave trade that still exists, and one from Dr Norman Swan saying that aging is only in the mind and if we look after ourselves, we 

won’t age. 

Our Sesquicentenary 

President Malcolm said he had completed a timeline from reading through the club records and had sent it out looking for contri-

butions, in particular photographs. Bob Rosengreen said such a program lent itself to his “Timeline Continuum” program which 

he had developed. It could be installed and it could have separate pieces, such as profiles of members of the club and archival 

items such as our club constitution. Malcolm said he was hoping to have a package ready for our sesqui9centeenary  

Our Future 

The club is to have its last lunch meeting at the Novotel on Monday, 11th April. On 27th April, we gather at 5.30 pm at the Crown 

Hotel in Church Street where will be addressed by the CEO of Food Ladder, Kelly McJanett . The Lord Mayor, Donna Davis, will 

officiate. We will be inviting members from the Chamber of Commerce as Western Sydney prominent figures. Keith Henning said 

that after that meeting, we would have to work out what the club would do, apart from celebrating the 50th anniversary of the 

chartering of the club on Tuesday, 21st June at Oatlands House. The plan was to have meetings at 5.30 pm on the second and 

fourth Wednesday of each month. The advantage for working people is that they can get to a Rotary meeting and not have to sac-

rifice the whole night. John Stamboulie said that if we want to impress people to become members of Rotary, we have to present 

a project we are working on, rather than just invite them to have lunch. “We need to give them an idea of the good we had done in 

the past and what we were doing now. Vera Liondas said there was membership potential in Parramatta where there were 

“thousands of businesses.” 

Our Web Page 

Vera Liondas said she had concerns about the club’s webpage. Some of it was out-of-date, which she did not think was good if we 

were so keen to promote our club. Keith Henning said he had control of the webpage and he had “so much trouble doing stuff on 

it”. The news letters went out but pho9tographs should be renewed. There were lots of things that could be done on it. 

Guest Speakers 

President Malcolm said the question had been raised whether we should have guest speakers at our lunched. He said the practice 
had been dropped because of the small numbers attending. A guest speaker would expect a substantial audience. But he agreed 
that if guest speakers agreed to give a 15-minute presentation by zoom, the numbers listening would not be so important. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

                                                 (Albert Einstein at the age of five) 



 

 

24 April  BBQ at Bunning Rydalmere 

27 April Launch of 50th Anniversary Project Food Ladder 

21st May BBQ at Bunning Rydalmere 

21st June 50th Anniversary of Parramatta City Rotary-at Oatlands Golf Course 

 

 

From left to right friend of Ray ,Greg Melliis, Nancy Wells, Ralph Cadman Ray Wells, Keith Henning & Colin Gray 



 

 

 

 



 

 

ROTARY  

WE CONNECT PEOPLE 

Rotary unites more than a million 
people 

Together, we see a world where 

people unite and take action to 

create lasting change – across the 

globe, in our communities, and in 

ourselves. 

WE TRANSFORM COMMUNI-
TIES 

We take action locally and globally 

Each day, our members pour their 

passion, integrity, and intelligence 

into completing projects that have 

a lasting impact. We persevere 

until we deliver real, lasting solu-

tions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

We donate 50% of profits to help build toilets because we believe access to a safe, dignified 
loo is a basic human right. Thanks to our amazing community (that’s you!), we’ve been 
able to donate over $8.3 million to help provide proper sanitation for the 2.3 billion people 
in need. Now that’s a lot of toilets!  

Visit https://au.whogivesacrap.org/  

Last week they have been able to donate a total of over $2 million to our charity partners,  

https://au.whogivesacrap.org/

